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ABSTRACT
A rise in addiction and overdose deaths involving opioids in the United States has spurred a series of initiatives focused
on reducing opioid risks, including several related to prescription of opioids in care of pain. Policy analytical scholarship
provides a conceptual framework to assist in understanding this response. Prior to 2011, a ‘policy monopoly’ of
regulators and pharmaceutical manufacturers allowed and encouraged high levels of opioid prescribing. This permissive policy fell apart in the face of adverse outcomes brought to public attention by an ‘advocacy coalition’ consisting of
ofﬁcials, thought leaders, journalists and interest groups who shared common beliefs. This coalition has generated a
more cautious prescribing regimen that has incentivized involuntary termination of opioids in otherwise stable
patients, with resultant reports of harm. Its emphasis on dose reduction, regardless of outcomes, mirrors in some ways
the prior focus on minimizing pain scores, regardless of outcomes. Central to the present analysis is that policies
cannot be comprehensively rational; rather, they emerge from a range of actors and agencies constrained in their
ability to assimilate complex data, evaluate the data objectively and to command necessary resources in an iterative,
rapid response fashion. The imbalance between strong prescription control and weak pain and addiction treatment
expansion exempliﬁes the policy scholar’s notion of ‘bounded rationality’. Results have been suboptimum: opioid
prescriptions have fallen, but harms to pain patients and overdose deaths have risen. US policymakers could revise
the course through a more thoroughgoing engagement with patients, families and communities now coping with both
pain and addiction.
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A CRISIS OF OPIOIDS AND THE LIMITS OF
PRESCRIPTION CONTROL: UNITED
STATES, 2017
In 2017, the United States faced a rising tide of opioidrelated deaths: overdoses accounted for 63 600 deaths in
2016 [1], with approximately two-thirds involving opioids.
The years 2016–17 saw a proliferation of policies, initiatives and regulations discouraging initial and continuous
opioid prescriptions for pain. Coming from a range of
agencies, encompassing professional boards, public and
private payers, law enforcement and more, they reﬂected
a re-calibration of policy compared to the prior decade,
when powerful commercial, regulatory and legal initiatives

embraced opioids as a cardinal, underappreciated asset for
treatment of pain [2,3].
The shift in public attention could seem, from one point
of view, to ﬂow inevitably from a rise in both addiction and
overdose [4,5]. However, policies do not shift automatically
in response to objective data. Policy analysis studies focus
upon how a given set of facts, interpretations and values
comes to structure public priorities [6]. This paper applies
policy analysis to interpret ongoing shifts in US policy
regarding opioids, pain and addiction. We will suggest that
US policy reﬂects an imbalance that threatens efforts to
address pain and addiction, while endangering patients
whose receipt of opioids for pain represents a key part of
their care.
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In structure, this manuscript ﬁrst lays out a framework
of policy concepts, drawing upon a summary review by
Cairney [6]. As these policy concepts are not familiar to
all, they are introduced preliminarily in the form of a brief
narrative framing how they apply to US policy. Rhetorically, this involves offering an interpretive narrative ﬁrst,
before factual review. We ask readers to treat that narrative
with the skepticism that any policy argument deserves. It is
our hope that the data that follow, covering historical
events, public information and scientiﬁc ﬁndings, will allow
readers to decide if they ﬁnd our narrative a credible one.
FRAMEWORK: CORE CONCEPTS IN
POLICY SCHOLARSHIP
Bounded rationality
The policy scholars’ notion of bounded rationality recognizes that policies emerge from competing actors and
agencies acting simultaneously, only some of whom are
governmental or central [6]. Rationality is always
constrained by the limited degree to which leaders can
assimilate complex data, and by the reality that they have
multiple problems to ﬁx with limited resources. The result
is that they are subject to inﬂuence by highly informed
advocates who can sway policy by predigesting data in
ways that often reﬂect their own interests. Bounded
rationality does not explain why one policy approach wins
or loses, or why a given policy paradigm controls public
allegiance until it is replaced. Whatever party wishes to
criticize shortfalls of the current US arrangement (or the
prior one) as insufﬁciently rational, or as insufﬁciently
humane, should confess to a degree of wishful thinking.
Policy monopoly
A policy monopoly is a collection of agents who control the
deﬁnition of problems that deserve to be solved, voices that
deserve to be heard and methods that deserve to be considered. Our view is that from 1995 until approximately
2010, control of pain was prominent in the ladder of
rhetorically emphasized priorities [7], although resourceintensive multi-disciplinary programs of pain care never
had strong support from payers and health-care organizations. Instead, opioids were advanced optimistically, based
in part on a few excessively cited studies [8,9], pharmaceutical marketing [3], high-stakes quality metrics [10] and
reckless distribution [11]. The policy monopoly included
health providers, some pharmaceutical companies, the
US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and health-care
regulatory agencies [2]. Notably, the agenda would not
have survived without concessions: law enforcement
retained power to prosecute physicians, and detractors
spoke out. Interventional pain physicians (who saw opioids’ downsides and had ﬁnancial interest in alternatives)

protested [12], as did clinicians who saw aberrant behaviors and addiction [13–18]. These detractors had the
weaker hand, and the stability of the prescribing environment depended upon members of the policy monopoly
blaming a few bad doctors and patients for whatever harms
emerged.
Punctuated equilibrium
The rapid change in US opioid policy, from pill promotion to
restriction, is an example of punctuated equilibrium [6,19].
Punctuated equilibrium proposes that a set of stable
relationships between interest groups and ofﬁcials ﬁxes
the deﬁnition of a problem and its management. However,
equilibria can be altered (i.e. ‘punctuated’) by crisis, if new
parties advance a different view.
Advocacy coalition
Such punctuations depend upon the emergence of what
Sabatier termed an advocacy coalition, ‘people from a
variety of positions (elected and agency ofﬁcials, interest
group leaders, journalists, researchers) who share a
particular belief system—i.e. a set of basic values, causal
assumptions, and problem perceptions—and who show a
non-trivial degree of coordinated activity over time’
[20,21]. Advocacy coalitions share core beliefs (e.g. ‘pain
is unavoidable and we should not overmedicalize it’) and
policy beliefs (‘prescribing should be more strictly
governed’). Successful coalitions build beliefs into policy.
All four concepts help to explain a transition in the
United States regarding opioids, addiction and pain.
THE OPIOID LANDSCAPE
US epidemiological data from 2003 to 2017 show a rise in
opioid use disorder (OUD) and overdose deaths. The percentage of US adults with OUD rose between 2001–02
and 2012–13, from 0.4 to 0.8% for prescription OUD
[22] and from 0.2 to 0.7% for heroin OUD [5]. Approximately 2.1 million Americans qualiﬁed as having OUD in
2016, according to another survey [23].
Opioid medications obtainable via prescription (but
often diverted) probably played a role in addiction involving
opioids and other illicit substances. Among people aged
12–49 years reporting at least one past-year episode of
heroin use in the National Survey on Drug Use and Health
(2002–11), 80% reported at least one prior non-medical
use of prescription pain relievers [24]. This observation
turbocharges arguments that centralize prescription
control as a key policy response [25].
However, some evidentiary wrinkles raise questions
about the anticipated impact of prescription control. First,
people who misuse opioid medications usually report they
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were not obtained for care of themselves [26]. Such reports
buttress a concern that many were prescribed unnecessarily [27]. Secondly, heroin addiction may not begin with
medication. Among people with heroin OUD in the
2012–13 National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and
Related Conditions (NESARC), the percentage who started
with non-medical use of prescription-type medication was
53% for whites and 26% for non-whites [5]. Similarly,
among people entering opioid treatment programs, the
percentage who reported ﬁrst using heroin (as opposed to
pain medication) for getting high rose from 8.7% in 2005
to 33.3% in 2015 [28]. Most people in this sample reported
psychiatric disorders predating opioid use and described
having sought opioids to manage their emotions [29].
Other indicators suggest that prescription control may
have contributed to a reduction in some prescription opioid
problems, without clearly stunting the growth in heroin
use. From 2012 to 2017 the number of opioid prescriptions fell 18%, from 81.2 to 66.5 per 100 people [30,31].
Similarly, data from law enforcement, poison center reports
and surveys indicate a rise in prescription opioid misuse
from 2002 to 2010, but then a decline, except for a rise
in prescription opioid misuse by college students to 2013
[32]. Additionally, the US National Survey on Drug Use
and Health (NSDUH) reported a 19% relative reduction
in past-year prescription opioid misuse from 2012 (4.8%)
to 2014 (3.9%) [33] and a further 8.7% drop from 2015
(4.7%) to 2016 (4.3%) [23]. A rise in heroin has transpired
during the same time-frame. The NSDUH depicts a continuous increase in people with heroin use disorder (rising
121%, from 283 000 to 626 000 in the 2008 to 2016
[23]. The NESARC also reports a rise in prevalence of
heroin use disorder from 2001–02 to 2012–13 [5].
These indicators invite questions regarding the efﬁcacy
of pill control [34]. Viable counter-arguments note that
opioid prescribing remains higher than in 1999, and that
prescriptions are a common avenue to addiction [35–37].
Undergirding such debates lie disagreements about the
causes of addiction, and the competing roles of drug supply,
human demand and the tractability of either as a policy
solution.
Such debates cannot obscure a catastrophic rise in
overdose [4]. Since 2013, illicitly manufactured synthetic
opioids such as fentanyl have played a rising role in these
deaths [38,39], perhaps reﬂecting changes in the market.
Prescribed opioids have declined among drugs found in
legal seizures since 2012. Long-standing shortfalls in
testing by coroners and in tabulations by the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) have tended to obscure aspects of
the crisis. For example, in detailed studies, poisoning events
with licit and illicit opioids often involve multiple other
substances and low doses of prescription opioids [40,41].
However, coroners tend not to test broadly. Problematically,
the CDC’s reports tabulate by single drugs [4], with each
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death potentially counted in multiple drug categories,
obscuring polydrug deaths. Despite these ambiguities synthetic opioids, predominantly illicit in source, contributed
to nearly 20 000 deaths in 2016, up from 5544 in 2014
[4]. Even this ﬁgure probably underestimates their role,
as testing for them remains costly and non-standard [34].
THE POLICY RESPONSE: BOUNDED
RATIONALITY
The parallel rises in overdose, in addiction and in prescriptions (to 2011) deﬁned a crisis [17,24]. An advocacy
coalition emerged that included advocacy groups, academics and ofﬁcials such as the former Director of the
CDC, Dr Thomas Frieden, who wrote: ‘few medications
are so consistently lethal as opioids for pain’ [42]. Pain
patients who took opioids chronically (and their doctors)
found their position undermined by a series of emerging
arguments that had some merit, even if they offered far
from comprehensive understandings of pain, of addiction
or of how to treat either problem. Opioids, it was noted,
lacked trial evidence of greater than a year’s duration
[43], although few acknowledged that the same critique
characterized most alternatives [44] and that efﬁcacy for
any of single pain treatment modality was modest.
Reducing pain, it was argued, was an unduly narrow care
metric that incentivized pharmaceutical numbing rather
than more comprehensive care [45]; and opioids incur
risks, as does overdose [46].
It was also proposed that opioid physical dependence
among pain patients was not meaningfully distinct from
addiction [14]. ‘A false dichotomy’ had been erected
between two groups of patients [47]. In an analysis that
did not assess therapeutic intent or outcomes, longer initial
prescriptions were associated with likelihood of opioid
receipt at later time [48]. Accordingly, some regulators
proposed that turning 10-day prescriptions into 3-day prescriptions would stop addiction from happening [48–50].
As one advocate wrote in 2013, public health depended
heavily, although not exclusively, upon controlling the
causal agent, ‘the pill’: ‘To bring an epidemic under control,
we must prevent new individuals from developing the
disease (opioid addiction) and we must ensure that
individuals already suffering from the disease have access
to effective treatment’ [47].
Amid tragedy, a narrative focus on ‘the pills’ dominated.
In fact, opioids had been promoted aggressively [3], pain
scores treated as a high-stakes quality metric [2] and opioid
risks downplayed systematically. Such a narrative implied
simple solutions. ‘This is not a hard problem to solve’, said
the Governor of the state of Vermont. ‘We didn’t have a
heroin crisis in America before OxyContin was approved
and started being handed out like candy… we could ﬁx
the majority of this problem with a click of our ﬁngers’
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[51]. The same narrative apportioned blame in ways that
were comforting to Americans. Blame fell ﬁrst upon
unscrupulous pharmaceutical companies and distributors,
and secondarily on well-intentioned but naive health-care
providers who had been duped into serving as drug dealers
for innocent victims [52–54] who had neither agency nor
responsibility. The doctors could and would be redeemed
with training on opioid prescribing. Fundamental gaps in
training on addiction, pain and rehabilitation were ignored
[25,55]. The policies that followed epitomize bounded
rationality. Given a tragedy to solve but limited information, time and resources, leaders embraced prescription
control and stumbled in treating addiction or protecting
pain patients who had been stable on opioids, and might
not be after medications were taken away.
THE CDC GUIDELINE AND PRIOR
EFFORTS
There were initiatives and efforts to remediate opioid
prescribing risks from 2011 onwards [56,57]. They
included re-formulation of long-acting oxycodone to be less
susceptible to crushing in 2010 [58], inﬂuential state
guidelines [59] and early reports from the CDC [60]. Illicit
distribution of prescription drugs declined, as reﬂected in
data showing downward trends in law enforcement
seizures of oxycodone, hydrocodone and morphine,
paralleled by upward trends for heroin and fentanyl [61].
In this context, the CDC Guideline on Prescribing
Opioids for Chronic Pain of 2016 [62] stands as a point of
inﬂection, largely because of how it was enshrined in a
range of governmental and non-governmental policies, all
of which tended to accelerate a shift in prescribing. The
CDC Guideline was characterized by nuance in its
language [62] and secrecy in its development [63]. Many
regulatory initiatives invoked the Guideline’s cautionary
language on dose and duration as differentiating acceptable versus irresponsible care [64–66].
Broadly, the Guideline reﬂected a consensus view that
non-pharmacological and non-opioid treatments are
preferred in chronic pain, given that trials do not suggest
that opioids are, on average, routinely superior to other
options [43,67]. It urged cautious re-evaluation when
considering doses above thresholds of 50 and 90 morphine
milligram equivalents. It suggested 3- and 7-day restrictions on opioids for acute pain. Importantly, for patients
receiving opioids, the Guideline advocated neither involuntary discontinuation nor forced taper. Instead, it called on
clinicians to balance observable harms and beneﬁts. This
approach was sensible, as no data support forced opioid
reductions as safe or effective [68], and doing so failed in
a randomized trial among patients with prescription opioid
use disorder [69]. As general principles, the Guideline’s
holdings were probably acceptable to many audiences.

The Guideline is not perfect. The absence of evidence
stronger than observational for all but one recommendation (medications to treat OUD) was sobering. Also, it emphasized relative, rather than absolute, risk calculations
as the basis for clinical management, an approach susceptible to framing bias [70,71], particularly when what
matters for a patient is the absolute risk of a medication
versus alternatives for a condition that involves relentless
suffering.
Additionally, the Guideline’s emphasis on opioid dose
[milligram morphine equivalents (MME)], as the core
driver of opioid risk was unduly narrow. The dose–risk
correlation in observational studies [72,73] obscures the
independent impact of risk factors that correlate with dose
escalation. These include psychological vulnerabilities,
race and polypharmacy [46,74–76] which, in turn, multiply (or, in their absence, reduce) overdose risk by factors of
2 to 20 [46,75]. Among overdose events in prescription
opioid recipients, as with heroin overdose, most occur at
low drug levels [41,73]. In a 2018 paper, opioid dose did
not predict overdose deaths after controlling for other
factors (such as mental health) [77]. In short, dose
restriction, the centerpiece of today’s initiatives, ignores
most of the prescription recipients’ risk for opioid related
morbidity [73].
Despite limitations, the Guideline was written in a way
that should have mitigated the risk of calamitous care decisions and, just in case, the CDC’s Opioid Guideline
Workgroup formally demanded that the agency watch for
implementation mishaps [78].
A WEAPONIZED GUIDELINE
In practice, most nuances of the Guideline were lost on the
public, on regulators and on physicians. The document
was ‘weaponized’. Weaponization was evident in regulations requiring extensive documentation or testing to
justify continuation of opioids, along with a plethora of
restrictions on the number of dose units, the MME dosage,
number of days covered or the prerequisites for coverage
[79,80]. By mid-2017, 23 states had passed laws limiting
prescription duration or dose or authorizing other entities
to set limits with effective legal force [80]. The state of
Maine mandated that patients on opioids have doses
reduced to < 100 MME save for narrow exceptions, the nature of which must be reported on every prescription [81].
Private insurers also restricted coverage to force doses
down [82].
In the summer of 2017, two pharmacy ﬁrms
announced plans to restrict ﬁrst-time opioid prescriptions
to 7 days [66,83]. As if to highlight its lack of interest in
treating addiction, one announced donations of 0.02% of
its $10 billion proﬁts ($2 million) for treatment [66], 16
times less than what it spent lobbying the US Congress to
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limit drug regulations [11]. Private insurers applied
payment restrictions to push doses down [82]. An insurer
announced proudly that it had lowered prescribing by
25%, ‘one year ahead of goal’, and publicized donations
to addiction-related community programs that amounted
to only 1/100 of 1% of its proﬁts [84].
Similarly, the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) and two other agencies imposed metrics in
which the number of patients receiving > 120 MME would
count against doctors [85], regardless of patient outcomes,
even death (which reduces the number of patients on
opioids). In so doing, they rejected a petition claiming that
a binary dose standard incentivized involuntary tapers
and endangered patients, violating the CDC Guideline
itself [86].
At the same time, the US Departments of Veterans
Affairs and Defense published a graphic algorithm
demanding dose reduction for all patients at > 90 MME,
regardless of the physician’s beneﬁt–risk assessment,
although Guideline text recommended otherwise [87]. In
December 2017, the Commissioner for the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) announced plans to make physicians jump through ‘additional hoops’ to prescribe opioids
[88]. Two months later, eight US Senators unveiled a bill
to restrict all ﬁrst-time opioid prescriptions to 3 days [89].
This plethora of initiatives and regulations following the
Guideline should not obscure policy changes that predated
it. Pharmacists had been urged to refuse to dispense based
on ‘red ﬂags’ [90], including signs of withdrawal or
distance from the patient’s home to the pharmacy. For
legitimate patients to travel to a second pharmacy after
one rejection is itself a ‘red ﬂag’ [56].
Also, over several years, the US Department of Justice
promoted Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs
(PDMPs) [91]. Although providers can use PDMPs
clinically, the data are also accessible to law enforcement
without warrants. At the end of 2017 the Department of
Justice explained it would combine PDMPs with other
indicators, including the distance patients traveled to see
their doctors, to target investigations. This, according to a
federal prosecutor, would ‘put (doctors) on notice that we
have new tools’ [64].
In sum, opioid prescribing is now subject to an array of
conﬂicting, high-stakes imperatives from an alphabet soup
of regulators, employers and payers.
Unsurprisingly, doctors have cut prescriptions, even
when so doing risked rupturing care relationships. Nationally, high-dose (i.e. > 90 MME) prescribing fell 48% over
8 years [31]. Similarly, the Veterans Health Administration
reported a 37% decline in out-patient opioid prescriptions
since 2011 [92]. The period of late 2016 to 2017 included
reports of pain patients subject to opioid termination who
committed suicide, attacked physicians, died in withdrawal, suffered medical decline or overdosed on illicit
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opioids [93–99]. Despite a proliferation of such events,
with many documented online, no agency or insurer has
agreed to track or count these maloccurrences [99]. Some
authorities avowed that patient deaths, if regrettable, were
necessary. One said: ‘we knew that this was going to be an
issue, that we were going to push addicts in a direction
that was going to be more deadly… but you have to start
somewhere’ [100].
The zeitgeist might be phrased: ‘do something, anything, and we’ll discuss the consequences later’.
As this unfolded, a transition in the American tide of
opioid-related mortality towards heroin, fentanyl and its
derivatives was noted [34,35,101,102]. Whether this
reﬂected falling availability of prescription-type opioids
remained unsettled. A late 2017 Presidential Commission
condemned a ‘lack of foresight of unintended consequences’ from prescribing controls [55,102], but federal
ofﬁcials had already rebutted such concerns.
In mid-2017, the CDC’s Director wrote that prescription controls had been ‘shown to reduce the amount of
opioids prescribed, prescription opioid-involved overdose
deaths, and all opioid-involved deaths’ [103].
Her citation [104] used correlational models from 38
states to suggest that US states mandating use of
prescription drug monitoring from 2006 to 2013 reduced
prescription deaths, without heroin overdoses rising
[104]. The data, however, predated the prescribing downturns and fentanyl emergence of 2014–17. Overdose etiologies were poorly captured, as more than one-third of
states failed to report substances in ≥ 25% of overdoses
[105]. Equally worrisomely, a graphic of the raw death totals showed results contradicting the paper’s conclusion,
raising concerns about its statistics. Mandatory prescription monitoring transpired in only four states near the
end of the study period, inviting questions as to how well
the models ﬁtted end-of-observation variance with just
312 observations and 86 degrees of freedom. Finally, the
models imposed linear assumptions on non-linear data,
including the assumption that policy interventions exert
effects at a single moment, neither growing nor shrinking
thereafter, which was contradicted by another paper in
that journal [106].
Setting aside methodological shortfalls, the question
of whether PDMPs confer beneﬁt is unresolved
[25,55,62,87]. The year 2017 saw papers draw contradictory conclusions [107–110], none of which assessed
whether PDMPs improved patient outcomes [111]. For
now, it is plausible that PDMPs help some clinicians.
THE LESS POPULAR ELEMENTS OF A
POLICY RESPONSE
The vigor evident in pill control initiatives has not been
evident in regard to two other components of optimum
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policy. Those include (a) treatment for OUD and other
addictions and (b) addressing the social conditions that
tend to drive demand and are prevalent in communities
and neighborhoods where opioids, other drugs and
alcohol have taken hold [112]. About the latter, little will
be said here, save to note that OUD has spared no tranche
of society, although popular descriptions focus on rural
white communities [112,113]. Concentrated forms of
disadvantage, sometimes geographic and local, make
drug-related rewards more salient to some individuals,
even when the long-term harms are substantial [114].
No US plan to remediate such conditions has any
momentum [115].
Regarding treatment, no prominent US advocate denies
its value [25]; but that advocacy has not been honored
with commensurate action, and the unmet needs in addiction care are profound.
Addiction care in the United States is hindered by the
low quality of its treatment infrastructure [116], a lack of
training [117] and regulatory restrictions. A 2016
national survey of treatment programs found that just
27% offered buprenorphine and 8.1% offered methadone
for OUD [118]. When medication is offered, follow-up care
including mental health treatment and urine drug screens
is lacking [119]. With taxpayers subsidizing inertia, there is
little incentive to change.
Additionally, private payer barriers are substantial.
Despite a US law mandating parity in the treatment of
physical and mental health [120], insurers continue to
limit the duration of care for persons with OUD or
duration of pharmacotherapy (e.g. 3 months only for
buprenorphine, or challenging prior authorization procedures) [121].
The 2016 National Survey on Drug Use and Health
cites 6.7 million Americans as needing treatment for an illicit OUD, but not receiving it [23]. Treatment funding expansions remain limited [122]. In late 2016, Congress
budgeted $1 billion in temporary treatment funds, while
more than $45 billion may be necessary [123].
Dramatizing a political stasis, a 2017 bipartisan Presidential Commission offered 21 recommendations to
reduce barriers to treatment, but failed to urge treatment
funding expansion [55]. In recommendations from two of
the most inﬂuential voices on opioids in the United States,
four focused on restricting opioids for pain, three on
prescription drug monitoring, two on facilitating treatment
through regulatory change and none sought new treatment funds [25].
That said, the American treatment response is not
ignorable. It includes public health initiatives focused on
opioid reversal agents (e.g. naloxone) [124,125] and some
community-based efforts to increase capacity for addiction
treatment [126–128]. Whether such efforts will stall or
grow is unknown.

In describing the weakness of the US addiction treatment infrastructure, a range of explanations could apply.
These include poor public perceptions of treatment,
stigmatization of people with addiction and entrustment
of addiction care to informal, often residential programs
focused on moral rehabilitation [129], as well as a history
of underinvestment in mental health care generally
[116,130,131]. In the end, treatment remains the ugly
stepchild of US addiction policy, not excluded from family
photos yet never fully embraced.
POLICY ANALYSES THAT BOUND
RATIONALITY
In summarizing how policy has evolved in the United
States, a stipulation is offered: we do not contest claims
that excess prescribing contributed to opioid misuse. It
strikes us as likely that some people will be protected if
they never touch opioids. Whether the ongoing reduction
in prescribing will yield a future reduction in addiction
or overdose remains to be seen. The overdose deaths
involving potentially prescribed opioids (i.e. natural and
semisynthetic, excluding methadone, fentanyl or heroin)
remain constant at approximately 10 000 yearly since
2010, according to a query from the US National Vital
Statistics System, suggesting a lack of return on investment where prescription reduction should have had some
effect. In our view, the rise of prescription control with
harms to some pain patients (notably, suicides), coupled
with stuttering commitment to addiction or pain treatment, reﬂects an imbalance. Concepts from policy analytical scholarship show how this imbalance happened, if
not why.
A pre-2011 policy monopoly buffered pharmaceutical
proﬁts and allowed some to claim a mantle of virtue by
prioritizing a simplistic approach to pain in a way that did
not require much expense on patients with complex needs,
save for drugs. In certain ways, the aggressive promotion of
opioids echoed a late 19th-century distribution of many
substances [132].
That stasis broke, due in part to an undeniable crisis of
overdose and addiction [17,133,134], causing many to
revisit prior assumptions. A functional advocacy coalition
of professionals and organizations of people affected by
addiction was joined by key ofﬁcials and corporate interests
(such as pharmacy chains) who needed to contain their
liabilities. The rise of prescription control, however, reﬂects
not just coalitional strength but narrative power. A narrative emphasizing pills as the cause of an ‘opioid epidemic’
ﬁts the US time-line to 2011, and delivers a digestible story
for policymakers [135]. It assigns blame in ways that are
politically easy. It implies steps by which insurers and
pharmacy chains can contain their liabilities without
much expense. It provides easily measured results,
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provided one is satisﬁed with prescription reductions rather
than human health outcomes, and billions of dollars in
legal damages will be easier to recover if this narrative
remains pristine.
However, the new prescription control framework is a
funhouse mirror image of the prior monopoly. What was
virtuous under the prior regime was to chase a number
—the pain score—using opioid prescriptions, even as
naysayers pointed out that people were being harmed.
What is virtuous under the new regime is to chase new
numbers (opioids prescribed), even as naysayers point out
other people harmed.
Neglected, as always, are the social conditions that tend
to lead people to use opioids and other illicit substances
[115]. Neglected, mainly, is the work of ﬁxing shortfalls in
treating patients with multi-system needs, including
addiction, pain and complex forms of dependence [136].
These neglected problems would require resources and
community effort. The aching question of whether cutting
prescriptions saves lives, or harms innocents, has been
deferred by pointing to observational correlations between
prescribed dose and overdose risk [72]. That addiction
might well emerge in the absence of prescription opioids,
and that most people with opioid addiction did not start
as pain patients, are facts [26,27]. However, they are facts
with no purchase on the public imagination because they
do not ﬁt the current moment.
The US response may not be fully rational, but from the
perspective of policy scholarship, it exempliﬁes ‘bounded
rationality’ in which policy decisions embody the political
and economic constraints of the moment.
WAYS FORWARD: OUR SUGGESTION
Coalitions can learn, core beliefs can be revised: so, we
hope. We suggest that the conditions favoring revision
are present. Namely, the US addiction crisis of 2018 is
worse than that of 7 years earlier, when prescriptions
began falling. A tide of anecdotes details suicides, health decline, broken health care relationships and—occasionally
at least—overdose among abandoned pain patients who
have resorted to the illicit market. We do not believe that
anyone would approve sacriﬁcing innocent lives in the
service of addressing addiction.
We suggest that a way forward requires revisiting
prior commitments, with renewed emphasis on systems
of care for vulnerable populations. High-dose opioids have
accrued historically to patients with complex combinations
of physical and mental morbidity [137], embodying a
legacy favoring prescriptions and procedures over multidisciplinary care. Payers and health systems could correct
course to serve these patients more effectively, without
demanding non-consensual dose reductions that, to date,
lack any scientiﬁc evidence [68].

7

Restraint in starting opioids is desirable, particularly for
typical musculoskeletal pain, where a 2018 trial found
them no more effective than systematic non-opioid
interventions, with a low-potency opioid in reserve [67].
This approach, however, cannot deliver the rapid
prescribing reductions that insurers tout [84] and ofﬁcials
demand [138], due to an arithmetic problem. A small
minority of ill people (10%) account for 70% of opioids
prescribed [139]. Sparing these disabled patients the
trauma of non-consensual dose reduction and protracted
abstinence syndrome [140] limits the magnitude of
achievable prescribing reductions. A more individualized
paradigm, however, would honor a moral tradition that
protects the vulnerable, rather than upending their lives
as ‘opioid refugees’ [141].
Going forward, policy plans should engage all stakeholders, notably the people affected by pain and by addiction and their families. Their voices, more than ours, can
help the US to chart a better path.
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